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The Attendance Large and the 
Greatest Interest Shownin 

Bepresentative Women Present 
, From the Various Portions :• 

& 
re ĵ. 

of the Globe. 

T F TORONTO, Oat, Oct 25.—The Men-
alal obnvention of the World's Women'a 
Christian Temperance Union WM for
mally opened in the pavilion at thftlior-
ticultural garden during the day. The 
tmilding was thronged when the oon-

\Tention was called to order Iqr lDii 
Frances B. Willard. The convention 
has taken a hold of the city and the' 
greatest interest is displayed on all 
sides. The platform was filled with ex
ecutive and other official workers, prom
inent among whom were Miss Agnes 
Slack of England, Mrs. Kirk ofAustra-
lia, Mrs. Barker oif Chicago, Mrs. Barnes 
of New York, Miss Johnannsdittor, the 
Xoeland representative. Speakers were 
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RANCES wnxam ' 
received with great applause and the 
waving of handkerchiefs. The ar
rangements for seating and other ac
commodations have been carefully ar
ranged and no confusion e xists. Com
munication between th$ members has 
been provided for by means of little 
girl pages dressed in white who flit here 
and there at the behest of officers and 
membera. The first 15 minutes of the 
session were given over to dvotional ex
ercises, led by Mrs. Rutherford, presi
dent of the Dominion W. O. T. U. |1§|' 

j, Be port* of Ofltoers and Committees. 

The report of the executive com
mittee was read by Miss Agnes Stack. 
A notice to amend the qualifications of 
membership ; by adding the words 
"without distinction of race and oolor" 
was received4with tumultuous applause. 

Miss Frances Willard then presented 
her biennial address. 

After iui hour devoted to devotional 
services, Secretary Stack read her offi
cial report. It was an exhaustive analy
sis of the work throughout the world. 
The United States, according to this 
report, is the largest auxiliary, h&ving 
enrolled 16,888 new members, With Col
orado, Utah and Idaho showing other 

^states an example in woman suffrage. 
JS early $10,000 has been raised by the 
W. C. T. U. for Armenia. 

The triennial convention held in 
Queensland this spring sent cordial in
vitation for the next world's conven
tion to be held in Australia. 

The banner offered by Miss Willard 
to the colony reporting the greatest in
crease was won by Queensland. The 
total membership in Australia is 6,8tf» 
members and 1,170 honorary members. 

. In the British Women's Temperance 
association, since the last convention, 
287 new associations have been organ-

, Old W. C. T. IT. Offleere Be-Bleoted. 
TORONTO,* Ont., Oct. 85.—At the 

'meeting of the executive board of 
World's W. C. T. U., the officers were 
all re-elected as follows: President, 
Miss Frances E. Willard, Evanston, 
Ills.; vice president at large, Lady 
Henry Somerset, Ledbury, Wngimifl; 
secretary, Miss Agnes Slack, Bipley, 
England; assistant secretary, Ann. 
Gordon, Evanston, Ills. ; treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary E. Sanderson, Danville, Quebeo. 

•:T IDAHO'S WOMAN GOVERNOR. 

MM BMW WM Chief EXMBIIW for Tea 
\vV Days Past. 

BOISE, Ida,, Oct. 26.—For 10 days a. 
woman hasbeen governor of Idaho; not 
as the xesult ot election but governor 
neverthelesLempowered- with execu-

"tive authorityiina exercising it.' This 
woman is Miss Margaret Beeve, private 

•secretary to8eoretpiy of State Lewis. 
She acted during the temporary ab
sence of the governor and most of the 
state officials who had left signeddooa-
ments in blank to J>w;ta nas. Among 
other things, Miss Beer* issued a 
requisition for the extradition to Mon
tana of Dr. Veno, a notorious healer, 
arrested at Pocatello on • warrant 
sworn out at Butte. 

• if-:?*-*'-
WM*0"" Xurfman Swleldos. 

- KENOSHA, Wis., Oct. 25.—James 
Wallace Knox, the famous turfman 
and former owner of ''Nutwood," com
mitted suicide here by shooting himself 
In the head with a,revolver. . - He. had 
been staying in Kenosha for the past 
year or so but his headquarters were in 
Ohicaga The cause of the deed is ĵ ven 
as despondency over business revi 
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..AS a blacksmith shopthere. In thoee 
days this blacksmith's tradewas a noto
riously good 'cam- All Che blacksmiths 
got rich wi th their harse, mule and ox 
ĵ ing. and^  ̂  ̂ atk the other 
repair work Irhich (hc^r did. Most of 
the blaokntiths combined with their 
other work wag<» rep*iiing and even 
wagon making. There were very few 
Mg WSgon fMtdries in Chose days, and 
a good hand made wagom oost big mon
ey. When they were doing nothing else, 
they would make wagons/ ahd when 
there was lots of transient work the 
wagons had towadt This state line 
shop was a buqy plaoe. There was no 
taveirn there, bat -Che blacksmith *ii> 
had a cider press, and he made the cider 
for all 'the farmers for miles around. 
But neither this nor the profits of his 
shop oould .aooount for the rapid way 
.in whioh he aMumnlated wealtL As is 
well known, ai|̂ e oider, if allowed to 
stand long enough, will beoome "hard," 
and after that itwill turn into vinegar. 

"This older dealer always had plenty 
of hard dder on hand, but never had 
any vinegar foe aala The farmers and 
others who stopped at his plaoe oould 
always get a drink of hard oider, which 
they took out of a tin dipper at ip cents 
a drink, and: the sise of the drink was 
something which attracted very little 
attention. Hardly any kind of beverage 
is move intoxicating than hard cider. It 
is a good deal like rti««wpn|pi» in one 
reepeot You can drink a great deal of 
it one day, and the next day yon will 
be awfully sick and sorry,, and.a good 
deal drunker than when yon went to 
bed.. The blacksmith required nolioeciBe 
to: sell hard cider, and he worked the 
game to the limit. His' place became 
very popular, and the farmers camo 
from many miles around in both states 
to got their horses shod at his place. 
Many of them would come home drunk, 
and their wives began to protest They 
always hadtohave some excuse for hav
ing visited the state line shop, and so 
the blacksmith, after supplying them 
with a few dipperfuls of hard cider, 
would take the shoes' off their beasts 
and put on new ones, whether they 
needed it or not. For this service he 
would charge a good round price, while 
in many instances it was noticed he 
made no charge îor the cider. 

"But, as is the way of all flesh, this 
blacksmith died one day, and then his 
business secrets came out. He left an 
estate of over $80,000, and in the n«iinr 
of the cider press a great number of 
empty whisky barrels were found. For 
years he had been putting whisky intc 
his older *\nd had been setting new 
shoes on nearly every horse which f«wiq 
along, willy niUy. "—Washington Star. 

YAWN AND LAUGH OFTEN* 

•etantlata Xecbww That Both An Highly 
Beneficial. 

It is not so very long ago since a for
eign scientist discoursed on the benefits 
of yawning. This act, 'which is gener
ally regarded as partaking of the nature 
of a tired condition, or symptom of 
such a condition, of the respiration and 
of the need for fresh air, is said to be 
of great service in clearing the eusta
chian tubes of the ears. These- tubes 
lead from the back of this mouth to the 
inner side of the ear drum, and a yawn
ing is looked upon in this light as a 
hygienic exercise which benefits the 
structures in question. 

Another scientist has no difficulty in 
showing that when we laugh we in
crease the play of tension in our kings. 
One result of this increased tension is 
to arrest the blood flow in the lungs 
and to induce the taking of deep in
spirations. These latter are healthful 
thing8, for many parts of our lungs are 
not called into active use in ordinary 
breathing. The apex; or top of the lung, 
is notably a part which does not active
ly participate in the movements of 
breathing, and as this, is the special 
seat of consumption attack we may 
reasonably hold that the law of disuse 
explains the greater liability of: this 
portion of the organ to the onset of dis
ease. The free and active use of a part, 
strengthening and toning it, as it werei 
is an essential condition .for health; 
hnoie laughter, by bringing ; into play 
Che whole of the lungs, or at least by 
favoring an increase of lung work, is to 
be reckoned an admirable exercise 

 ̂ Besides this physical effeot of laugh
ter weliave also to take into account its 
mental side. There is a oertain brain 
stimulus to be noted, a psychic result, 
in addition to the physical effect, and 
iC is pretty certain the mental phfcse of 
• good, 'hearty langh is£ in its way, as 
healthful: aa is Its physioar aspect 
Singing is also -praiised as an excellent 
lung exercise, and public speaking is as 
effective * lung tonic as one may wish 
for. The only drawback to the work of 
the speaker is Che foul of the 
atmosphere in which he haw often to dp 
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Dftth Has PuMd Th*m Bj. 
LYONS, la., Oct. S25.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Augustus K. Gabriel celebrated their 
golden wadding. JBght children, four
teen grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren were present In four 
generations death has not entered the 
family drcles. They are natives of 
Oa^nany, were shipwrecked en rente 
to America, beoame acquainted and 
W«* married on reaching this oountiy. 
The husband is 76 and the wife 75 
yean old. . 

MWNTAPOUS, Oct S3 According to 
The Northwestern Miller the flour out
put last week at Minneapolis was 
*98,860 barrels, against 804,060 the 

1896. 
Superior andDuluth mills ground 85,656 
barrels last week, against 80,840 the 
week before, and 100,660 |n 1896. 
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Given a Hearing Before a Mag
istrate on the Charge of 

Embezzlement. <  ̂
>'S • 

PntBEE, S. D., Oct. 28. -State Auditor 
Btayhew, ex-Auditor Hippie and Clark 
Anderson were arrested on an embezzle
ment oharge and taken before a com
mitting magistrate and their presence 
in, court noted. Civil suits have also 
been oommenoed against ex-Auditor 
Hippie and his bondsmen for $10,000 
for fees ooUeoted by the anditor's offioe 
and not turned into the state treasury. 
Civil suit has also been oommenoed 
against Auditor Mayhew for the same 
oause for $1,800. 

The theory upon which these suits 
are! brought is that all the fees ooUeoted 
by the insuranoe department of Che 
state auditor's office for work performed 
by an employe of th<£ offioe paid by Che 
state, belongs not only in good 
but in law as well, to the state. 

Governor Lee has employed counsel 
to assist In pushing the criminal prose
cutions, as wen as to push the civil suits 
in the' case of Mayhew and Hippie. As 
both sides are anxious to have the cases 
pushed to a finish as rapidly as possible, 
they wiU in all probability, oome before 
the November term of the circuit oourt. 

RECORD OF WHITE PASS, F; 

Six Suicides, Three Hangings and Elevea 
KIIIIbr*. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—A letter written 
to frieinds by H. J. Gregory, formerly 
of Chicago, who left here for the Alas
kan gold fields in August, is a clear por
trayal of the hardships of the White 
pass. "There have been six suioides," 
he writes, "three hangings and eleven 
killings, besides a number of deaths 
from exposure. 

"It costs $1 to get a letter through to 
Skaguay and 10 cents to get it mailed. 
Prices here, are very high. Flour at 
Lake Bennett brings $60 per sack, 
bacon $1 per pound, beans $1 per pound. 
Horse shoe nails bring 50 cents each. A 
pair of shoes will bring any price you 
ask, and overaUs bring $5 quick." 

Scarcity of Food Not Exaggerated. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—Capt. Hooper, 

oommander of the Behring sea patrol 
fleet, who has arrived in Washington to 
attend the seal conference, said that the 
reports concerning the scarcity of food 
hi the Klondike region are not, in his 
judgment, exaggerated. In the neigh
borhood of Dawson City there are, he 
said, about 5,000 miners whose Bupply 
of provisions for the coming winter is 
no greater than barely sufficient for 
half that number. 

THE BOILER BROKE LOOSE. 

Two tWalljr and Ten Sorloiuly Injured at 
Detroit. 

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 28.—The boiler 
in the Detroit Cabinet Company's fac
tory exploded at 7:30 a. m. with fatal 
and disastrous effects. At least two 
men were fatally injured, one of whom 
has since died, and ten more were more 
or less seriously injured. The cause of 
the explosion is not yet ascertained. 
Both the front and rear ends of the four 
ends of the building were blown en
tirely out and the brick walls are in 
ruins. No fire resulted from the explo
sion. The concussion was so great that 
the whole northeastern part of the city 
was shaken and many windows were 
broken. The damaged building is a 
brick structure 150 feet square, four 
stories high. 

Dakota River* Drying Up. 
CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., Oot. 28.—The 

. drought for the last two months is be-

.ginning to cause stockmen on ceded 
lands much inconvenience. Nearly aU 
water holes on side, creeks have dried 
up, tuid cattle are forced to remain 
along the rivers, which are also rapidly 
drying. Bad liver, except for an oc
casional water hole, is dry its entire 
length, and White river, above the 
junction of Little White, is in the same 
oondition. 

f:' ; CarSe Salmon. 
VAXOOOVBR, B. C., Oot iB.!-The 

steamer Tokoa has sailed for Liverpool 
With a cargo of 111,785 cases of canned 
salmon; valued at $44,481, besides a 
quantity of frdheo and sailed salmon 
and British Columbia ore. .u all her 
cargoamounts to 8,900 tons and is.the 
largest ever taken in one vessel frraty' 
British Columbia.. ; I 

„  .  • .  
, Aidnlrat Worden Btirled. 

PODGHKEXPSII, N. Y., Oct. 98.̂ —Ad
miral John L. Worden, the hero of the 
Monitor,' was buried at Bawling, 
Dutchess oounty. > It was in aooordanoe 
with his own expressed desire that he 
was buried, hi the cemetery at that 
plaoe. The service was simple. The 
casket was draped in American flags. 

i" 1 '1 ' 1 ' • J»v 
l>efca»ded the foolroome. trans'- is: 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 88.—Wire tapping 
somewhere between Latonia traok and 
Louisville eaxtsed Melvolio, in the fourth 
race, and Takanssee, in the fifth, to be 
falsely reported winners. The Tarf 
Exohange and Newmarket at Louisville 
were both hit hard, the. former 

•oiler ef thoVeM* iMMk Kaylod  ̂-; 

BOSTON, Oot. 98.—The toiler of on* 
of the stsam launches of the battteahip 
Texas blew up while it was alongside 
of the battleship and a number of men, 
including two offioen and a 
were injnred; none fatally. 
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' la., Oct. 25.—The Iowa 
aoipilMa court has rendered an impar-
/Mpit 4iol8ionaffeottaig the legality of 
contracts between grain speculators. In 
-tfct\<oaise of Counselman A Co. vs. 
lipiwd Reiohert, brought up from the 
Oaaa: oounty district lodurt, the oourt 
dtotaced that "contracts for grain 
whin the intention is merely a specu
lation <m the chanoes of the rise or fall 
of ths market and no ddivery is in-
tended are gambling contracts and void. 
It ik not enough to render the contract 
void that the buyer intends it as gam
bling contract unless the seller partici
pates in that intention. That is, that 
if ill the case at bar the defendant, in 
ordering the purchase of oats, only in
tended a speculation upon margins 
without the delivery of grain, and the 
plaintiff purchased the grain for actual 
delivery, it would not be a gambling 
contract. To make the contract void as 
batWMn these parties the, intention to 
make a gambling oontract must be 
mutual." 

It was held by the court that the suit 
under discussion was one in which no 
deliviiry was intended. ? 

————— M it  ̂
. BUSINESS WAS BRISK. 

Lumbermen Beport the Season 
Ended an Kzoeptlnnal Ona. 

DCLUTH, Oct. 25.—The lumber saw-
ing season of 1897 is almost over in this 
district. It has been a profitable one to 
the lumbermen, and has shown great 
improvement over th« year 1896. 

M|Uiy of the big mills at the head of 
the lake have sawed their logs, and all 
wiU have finished by the time the bay 
freezes over, with the exception of the 
Mustwr-Sauntry company, which has 
about 15,000,000 feet still in boom, and 
will not attempt to saw it this season. 

Reliable estimates place the amount 
of luihber to be on hand here at the 
close of navigation of this year at 75,-
000,000 feet. This is against 140,000,000 
feet on hand at the same time last year, 
and shows a big sale this summer, the 
dealers disposing of all of this surplus 
at good price B, and in addition making 
a large cut throughout the summer. The 
demand continues brisk. , ! -- i 

WERE FOILED BY PIGEONS. 

Inmates of the Jefferson City (Ho.) Prison 
Attempt to Escape. 

JEFFERSON CITY, MO., Oct. 25.—A 
flock of pigeons in the garret of the new 
cell house building at the penitentiary 

| suddenly began making an unnatural 
noise during the early .morning. Night 
Guard Gordon, growing suspicious, in
vestigated the cause of the commotion 
and discovered a convict in the act of 
lowering himself to the ground with a 
blanket rope. Three other conviots 
were found in the garret ready to follow 
down the rope. Their presence had 
alarmed the pigeons. The four were 
returned to thfir cells. 

ALIENATED AFFECTIONS. 

Prominent North Dakota Women Princl-
( pals In a Sensational Salt. 

1 BISJCAKCK, N. p., Oct. 25.—One of 
Che most sensational lawsuits in the 
history of Western North Dakota has 
been commenced in the distriot court 
here by Mrs. Urba Parker Dixon 
against Mrs. J. M. Bartholomew, wife 
of Judge Bartholomew of the supreme 
oourt. The cause alleged by Mrs. Dixon 
for the commencement of the action, is 
that her „ husband's affections were 
alienated by Mrs. Bartholomew, and 
she demands damages in tho sum of $5,-
000. Both parties are well known 
throughout the state. 

FATAL NEW YORK FIRE. 

Two Men Perish In the Burning of ft 
Laundry. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Two men lost 
their lives in a fire on Broadway, near 
Ninth street. When' the bodies were 
discovered one was found in a standing 
position, the upper part of the body 
bending' over a beam. The other was 
found fit a front, window, indicating 
that the man had struggled to reach the 
air and escape the flames. The fire 
was in a 8-story -building occupied by 
the collar and cuff laundry of Gardner 
& Vail. The dead men are Patrick 
Collopy, engineer, and Henry Haight, 
foreman. • 

REPLY SENT IN CIPHER. 

Minister Woodford Cable* Two Thooaand 
1 Words From Madrid. 

MADRID, Opt 25.—After the cabinet 
meeting, at which the reply of Spain 
to the note of the United States pre
sented by the Uuited States minister, 
General Stewart L. Woodford, soon 
after his arrival, in this country, was 
unanimously approved, General Wood
ford, it is said, cabled 2,U00 words in 
cipher to Washington, which it is sup
posed was the text of the Spanish reply 
to the United States. 

, Buglar Killed by a Trap Gnn. . 
PlTTSBDRQ, Oct. 25.—In an attempt to 

cob. a shoe store at Etna, Harry Will
iams, believed to be a notorious crook, 
was shot and killed by means of a gun 
which had been placed in the store as a 
trap for burglars. In his pockets were 
found 50 skeleton keys and diamonds, 
rings, watches and ohains valued at 
$2,500. K 

Coal Fnmlae 1'robable. 
DOUJTH, Oot. 25.—A ooal famine in 

Duluth this week is very probable: Ow
ing to the lack of railroad equipment in 
the east very little ooal is being shipped 
from the lower lake ports, and the high 
rates offered by Chicago dealers has a 
tendency to draw most of the cargo 
ooal to that market. 

• lV ' — " W'M; 
Morthwestern Postmasters. •' 

yfAsmwoTOK, Oct 25.—The president 
has appointed the' following postmas
ters: ' lowa-^-AlUa, Daniel M. Ander-
son; Panora,' J. T. Ellis. Minhesbta-
Plainview, J. P. Waste. Wisconsin— 
Hurley, Matthew J. Connors; West 
Band, Albert Lindbach. 

English Newspapers Appland the 
Government's Answer to Woi-

cott's Commission. 

Impertinent for Americans to 
"Tell Them How to Improve 

Their Methods." 

Correspondence and Negotiations 
in the Matter Are Finally 

 ̂ Made Public.  ̂

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Commenting edi
torially on the international monetary 
negotiations, The Times says: 

When the extent and significance of 
the American proposals come to be gen
erally understood, we shall be surprised 
if even the bimetallists venture or con
tend that they could have been accepted 
as the basis of any serious international 
agreement. Sir James Westland's dis
patch is an admirably reasoned state 
paper.' As the American proposals, 
aside from the reopening of the Indian 
mints, it is difficult to understand how 
that could be treated with gravity by 
British statesmen. It is really amus
ing—we do not like to use so harsh a 
word as impertinent—that some gen
tlemen from the United States should 
come here to toll us how to improve our 
methods of currency and banking. The 
counsels of the fox that lost his tail are 
discounted by the common sense of 
mankind. 

WUl Bo Read With Surprise.. . 
The Daily Chronicle says the puMio 

will read the story of the negotiations 
with not a little surprise. It calls Sen
ator Wolcott's proposal "oodl," and 
asks: "What of Mr. Balfour and his 
promise in the house of commons in 
March of last year that the government 
would re-open the India mints?" 

The Morning Post, The Daily Tele-
The Standard and The Daily 

ews all comment upon the sweeping 
nature of Senator Wolcott's proposals. 
The Daily Telegraph admits that it was 
"very adroit to take advantage of 
India's difficulties." 

The Daily News says: "Had the pro
posals been known publio opinion would 
have killed them in a single day; but 
a cabinet containing Mr. Balfour has 
had three months to give them their 
quietus." 

The whole press applauds the gov
ernment's decision and agrees that 'the 
bimetallio agitation is virtually killed. 

THE OFFICIAL VERSION, 

Work of the Wolcott Commission Pub
lished In England. 

LONDON, Oct. 25.—The correspond 
ence in regard to the bimetallio propo
sals of the United States monetary 
commission, and the account of the ne
gotiations between the interested par
ties have been made public. The con
cessions asked of England and refused 
by Salisbury are as follows: 

First—The opening of the Tniliap 
mints and the repeal of the order mak
ing the sovereign legal tender in India. 

Second—Placing one-fifth of the bull
ion in the issue department of the Bank 
of England in silver. i 

Third—Raising the legal tender limit 
of silver to say £10 and issuing 20-shil-
ling notes based on silver, which shall 
be legal tender, and the retirement,-hr 
graduation or otherwise/of the 10-shil-
ling gold pieces and the substitution of 
paper based on silver. 

Fourth—An agreement to coin an
nually so much silver, the amount to be 
left open. 

Fifth—The opening of the Engliwh 
' mints to the coinage of rupees and the 
I coinage of British dollars, which shall 
be full legal tender in the Straits Set
tlements and other silver standard 
countries, and tender in the United 
Kingdom to the limit of silver legal 
tender. 

Sixth—Colonial action and the coin
age of silver in Egypt. 

Seventh—Something having the gen
eral scope of the Huskisson plan. 

THE REPLY OF SPAIN. , 

Protest Against Filibustering Expeditions 
Forms a Part of It. 

MADRID, Oct. 25.—Senor Sagasta, the 
premier, piesided at the cabinet coun
cil. The proposed reply to the note of 
the United States presented by General 
Woodford, the American 
shortly alter his arrival here, was under 
consideration and was unanimously ap
proved. Its full text has not yet been 
published. 

The reply explains that lieutenant 
General Weyler has been replaced for' 
political reasons, and includes a state
ment of the government's ' decision to 
giant autonomy to Cuba and a protest 
against filibustering from the United 
States. 

The council also approved the pro
posal introduced by Senor Moret, min
ister for the colonies, to grant amnesty 
to political prisoners in Cuba and Porto 
Bico. 

Prior to the meeting of the council 
Senor Sagasta had a long conference 
With the queen regent at the palace. 

I>e«Uaa« Mediation or Any Kind.' ' 
MADRID, Oct. 25.—The Madrid papers 

say that the reply of the government to 
Che United Btates declines mediation of 
any kind in the Cuban question. 

Oats and Fish. 
• sea captain Cells of his sailing' in 

southern seas where-flying fish abound. 
They would' sometimes" in their flight 
in the; night' oome abbaM the ship and 
drop to the deck. Ete haid  ̂three caits 
that though they. were lying asleep 
below, wo^d hear, the^sound whenever 
afishstniok the deok sad would rush 
up to get It They distinguished this 
from all other sounds. The crew tried 
to imitate it in various ways, but oould 
not deoelve the cats. 

*0 OWN STREET RAILWAYS. 

St*ux City Kakee a Little Initiatory Move 
, ' In That Direction. 

Sioux Crrr, la., Oct. 22.—Ultimate 
municipal control of street railways 
was the object of a resolution intro
duced in the council here, providing for 
the appointment of an investigating 
committee to ascertain what arrange-
ments can be made in that direction. 
Of Sioux City's five lines two pay amali 
profits. The others are burdens on the 
stockholders. If the city can obtain 
control of the entire number, consoli
date and maintain them, it is thought 
operating expenses can be sufficiently 
lessened to make them pay. The reso
lution will probably be adopted. 

AN OLD TIME RUSH. 

Very Bleh Plaoar Claims Discovered on a 
New Creek in British Columbia. 

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 22.—News has 
been received from Omnica, in the 
northern part of this province, of the 
discovery of rich placer mines on a new 
creek, and the remains of Walter Halla-
way and Jim Robinson, who went there 
three years ago and ldbt their lives. 
Samples of the gold brought back are 
the purest seen in British Columbia. 
When the news of the discovery spread 
word was sent to all the prospeotors in 
the district who oould be reached and 
an old time rush ensued. A number of 
claims have been staked and recorded 
sihee. • i: 

ENGLAND SAYS NO 

Negative Reply to the Proposals 
of the American Monetary 

Commission. 

Not Beady to Reopen Indian 
Mints or Participate in a 

Conference. 

LONDON, Oct. 22.—Lord Salisbury has 
sent to Ambassador Hay the reply of 
the British government to the proposals 
of the American bimetallic special com
mission headed by Senator Wolcott. 
It is a diplomatically worded note. 

His lordship says that the govern
ment of Great Britain is nqt able to re
open the India mints at present. He 
regrets the inability to accede to the 
proposals of the American commission
ers, Great Britain having as great an 
interest as the United States and France 
in securing a stable par exchange for 
gold and silver and an enlarged use of 
silver. In these circumstances, contin
ues Lord Salisbury, the British govern
ment does not see the desirability of an 
international monetary conference, but 
will be pleased to 
Consider Any Other Practical Suggestions 

irom the United States. Lord Salis
bury encloses with the note a copy of 
the statement of Sir J. Westland, head 
of the financial department of India, 
which was under discussion at the 
meeting of the cabinet council last Sat
urday and which takes strong grounds 
against the reopening of the Tnriian 
mints. 

Senator Wolcott is not in London at 
present. Ambassador Andrew White 
came from Berlin last Saturday. He 
has avoided publicity, but has had sev
eral conferences with Senator Wolcott. 
In the course of an interview with the 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 
Mr. White said that Germany's action 
as to bimetallism will depend upon 
England. 

Reply Not Made Publio. 
LONDON, Oct. 23.—Colonel John Hay, 

the United States ambassador, and the 
officials of the British loreign office de
cline to furnish the press with the text 
of Great Britain's reply to the sugges
tions of the United States monetary 
commissioners. 

MAJOR HANDY ILL. 

Friends Alarmed at the Condition of Our 
luinnii^t'Ouer to Paris. 

PARIS, Oct. 22 —Major M. P. Handy, 
special commissioner of the United 
States to the French international ex
position of 1900, who has just com
pleted his mission here, is so seriously 
ill that his friends are alarmed and his 
return to the Unit& States has been 
postponed. 

The Iowa Ballot Fight. 
DES MOINES, Oct. 22.—The supreme 

court has issued a writ of certiorari 
directed to the Polk county district 
court staying further proceedings in 
that court. The Polk county court de
clared the action of the elections board 
of the state irregular because the board 
placed the middle of the road Populist 
ticket on the official ballot under the 
head Populist. The Weeks faction is 
sustained. 

Lumber In Demand at Duluth. 
DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 22.—At the close 

of the lumber sawing season in 1895 
there was 240,000,000 feet of unsold 
lumber on the docks at Duluth; last 
fall, at the same period, there was 140,-
000,000 feet that had not been sold. 
This fall, after an average season's cut, 
there will be less than 75,000,000 feet 
on hand that has not been disposed of 
and the amount may be even less. 

Freneh Garrison Attacked by Natives. 
PABIS, Oct. 22.—An official dispatch 

received here from General Gallieni, 
the French commander-in-chief in 
Madagascar, announces that a strong 
band of Sakalavas has attacked a 
French post which was recently estab
lished at a point on the Tsiyrhibina 
river in Western Madagascar, killing 
many of the garrison, inoluding three 
officers. •• . . 

Mrs. Garfield'* Father Dead. 
MENTOR, O., Oct. 22. -Zeb Rudolph, 

the father of Mrs. James A. Garfield, 
the widow of the late president, di&d 
during the evening at Lawnfield, tho 
Garfield home, of old age. The de-

was M ysars of age and had 
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